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E-learning for education in primary healthcare turning the hype
into reality: A Delphi study
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Abstract
Objective: E-learning has the potential to provide effective education for general practice, but there are significant difficulties
that must be overcome. Design: We initiated a two-round Delphi study, aiming to identify expectations and barriers to
e-learning in primary healthcare education. Methods: We distributed questionnaires to 60 primary care experts who are also
experts in the field of e-learning. Their responses were independently analysed by two of the authors (J.G., H.C.V.) and were
clustered to form 32 themes. These were fed back to the participants in a second postal questionnaire with the objective of
reaching agreement or disagreement, with a cut-off of 80%. Results: The response rate was 67% (n 40) in the first and 60%
(n36) in the second round. The extent of agreement reached ranged from 8% (‘‘e-learning is displacing practical teaching
and learning’’) to 97% (‘‘e-learning needs convincing didactical concepts’’). Agreement was high with the themes
‘‘e-learning gets a new focus by mixed learning concepts’’ and ‘‘users will have a higher level of media competence 5 years
from now’’ (94% each). There was a positive attitude to e-learning, but there was concern about the lack of orientation
towards users’ needs and the poor development of innovative didactical concepts. In implementing e-learning in primary
care, education should be independent of financial influence from the healthcare industry in order to eliminate conflicts of
interest.
Conclusion: The experts’ responses show that e-learning in primary healthcare education can contribute substantially to
undergraduate, graduate, and continuing medical education, and should therefore be evaluated in systematic studies.
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Introduction
There are two methods subsumed under the word
‘‘e-learning’’: distance learning using information
technology to deliver educational instructions to
learners, and computer-based learning using computers (and the web) to aid in the delivery of standalone multimedia packages for learning (1,2). There
are some benefits of an e-learning approach to
educational materials: educational content can be
easily updated, provided to meet individual learning
needs, and can be delivered at any time and in any
place, depending on the technology used (35).

Content can be delivered using web-based methods
or CD-ROM. Learner-to-learner or learner-totrainer communication can be facilitated by means
of discussion boards or weblogs, and learning
strategies can be managed by virtual learning environments and electronic portfolios (68). Reviews
show that e-learning approaches have a similar effect
on outcomes, such as learners’ knowledge and
learner satisfaction, as traditional approaches such
as face-to-face teaching (9,10). There is an increasing number and variety of e-learning opportunities
available for primary healthcare education (2). In
Germany, it has come from a range of sources,
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including government policies, professional organizations, and commercial companies (11).
The potential benefits of e-learning will only be
realized if the barriers are considered. Our aim was to
identify the barriers and challenges faced by German
medical educators and their attitude towards using
e-learning in primary healthcare education.
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Methods
A modified Delphi method was chosen (12,13). The
essence of the Delphi method is that it derives
quantitative estimates from qualitatively generated
statements (14). This study included participants
from the first German conference for medical
educators on e-learning in primary healthcare (15)
and used a two-round questionnaire procedure. The
first round employed an explorative questionnaire
(free-text answers) with 15 items guided by general
aspects derived from the literature regarding the use
and attitudes to e-learning in general practice training (undergraduate, postgraduate, and continuing
medical education). J.G. and H.C.V. analysed the
responses, identifying statements and clustering
relevant major topics by using qualitative text
analysis (16)*re-validated by A.S. and U.M.W.
Quotes that illustrated negative or positive attitudes
were included to get the contextual information on
which respondents based their positions. In the
second round of the Delphi method, a set of
32 statements was fed back via postal questionnaire
to all participants, who then agreed or disagreed with
the statements. No information was fed back to
the participants regarding their previous personal
statements or the frequencies of certain answers.
Non-responders received one follow-up call. This
practice confers anonymity to all participants and
allows opinions to be expressed without peer group
pressure. The responses from the second round were
analysed using descriptive statistics (frequencies/
rate). We accepted a cut-off of 80% agreement as a
consensus.
Results
In the first round, the response rate was 40 out of
60 participants (67%), in the second round 36 out of
60 (60%). The reason for non-responding was
mostly ‘‘lack of time’’. The respondents had a
mean age of 48.3 (SD 9.2) years, 75% were male,
69% were qualified as general practitioners, 59%
were academics, 80% had experienced e-learning as
users, and 48% as designers. They were active in
undergraduate and postgraduate education in
primary healthcare.

Scopes of benefit
The participants estimated that e-learning is most
beneficial in vocational training for GP specialization
(83%) and for continuing medical education (94%).
Learners who should be particularly targeted are
undergraduate (92%) and postgraduate (94%) medical students. Paramedical staff or patients are not
seen as having much benefit. Virtual clinical case
studies (89%) and transferring updated medical
knowledge (88%) were seen as the most important
fields of e-learning. Mixed learning approaches that
facilitate learning by the effective combination of
different modes of teaching and styles of learning are
seen to offer new opportunities in general practice
training (94%).
Barriers of implementation
Concerns were expressed regarding the initial high
costs and resources needed to develop e-learning
tools (92%). A barrier to implementation was seen
in the lack of integration of e-learning into existing
educational curricula (83%). The participants rejected the common fear that e-learning might replace
clinical experience with real-life patients (92%). In
the interviews, participants emphasized the current
non-existence of didactical concepts for e-learning in
primary care (100%), a lack of consideration for the
user’s needs (97%), and too little integration into
undergraduate, postgraduate, and continuing medical education (94%). They requested that the
structure of existing e-learning material be improved
so that it was relevant for general practice teaching
(91%). Easier access to e-learning should also be
facilitated (91%).
The future
The participants expect e-learning to be used
increasingly in general practice training (81%) and
teachers/learners to have more competence in the
use of computer media (93%) within 5 years. Elearning will also be more efficient (83%) and more
cost effective (80%). Half of the colleagues expect elearning to benefit clinical, academic, and research
work. The participants’ own focus is on projects with
mixed learning approaches (89%) and they asked for
public funding to strengthen e-learning in general
practice training (81%). A need for further research
into e-learning for the educational use of patient
cases in a general practice setting (89%) was noted.
Other topics such as computer-based communication training for students or doctors were not
requested. Participants asked for more research
into e-learning approaches, i.e., research which
considers the special needs of user groups such as

E-learning for education in primary healthcare
undergraduate medical students in their communitybased primary care training (89%). E-learning
programmes designed for use in the educational
primary healthcare setting should be investigated in
studies of high methodological quality (94%).
Further research is needed in the field of competences and the motivation of users of e-learning
in general practice (86%). Cooperation between
educators in general practice should be strengthened
in the field of e-learning (83%).
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Discussion
There are limitations to our study. Defining and
selecting the experts to be included in the study was
based on relatively weak inclusion criteria, since there
was no systematic sampling. However, attendance at
the first conference for e-learning in general practice
shows interest in this field and highlights innovators
and early adapters. The two questionnaires were
designed through a qualitative approach without a
formal validation process. We did not systematically
test for the reliability and validity of our modified
Delphi method, but an internal validation process was
established by the research team (initials) as in other
studies (17). Since e-learning in primary healthcare is
still a new field for professionals in Germany, we
included a small study sample. With regard to these
limitations, we were able to identify the attitudes,
uncertainties, and long-term expectations in the use
of e-learning in primary healthcare education, as
expressed by general practice educationalists.
Costs
The use and development of e-learning approaches
are perceived to equate to high resource commitment in terms of time and finance. Institutions and
employers recognize that dedicated time is required*but there seems to be a lack of appreciation
of this fact. Like more traditional learning approaches, e-learning has its own organizational
requirements. Studies have shown that e-learning
can result in cost effectiveness in terms of instructor
training time, travel costs, labour costs, institutional
infrastructure, and the possibility to expand programs (18). Most e-learning approaches initially
require a high level of resource allocation, and,
although long-term costs will fall, there is no money
left to keep projects up to date, improve them, and to
implement them in the medical education curricula.
Financial support from public funds or the government is favoured by German e-learning professionals
in primary healthcare. E-learning content should be
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free from the interests of pharmaceutical and commercial companies. Private sector funding might be
possible via a transparent ‘‘donation pool’’ (19).
Quality
E-learning approaches have proliferated and are
offered by a range of various institutions and
professional organizations. This may increase choice
but it often results in a lack of communication,
sharing, and coordination of curriculum development and implementation (20). Many current
e-learning products tend not to be well adapted to
the heterogeneous needs of users (21). This problem
is made worse by the corresponding low levels of
confidence and competence of both teachers and
learners in using technology and methods of
e-learning (poor ‘‘computer literacy’’) (22). Quality
standards for educational aspects need to be developed and implemented, especially with regard to
user orientation and educational methods (23). This
could be achieved if healthcare institutions or
professional organizations develop accreditation
standards, or through a more informal approach in
which peer reviews are made widely available.
Integrating e-learning at an early stage of medical
education (24) could make it an integral part of a
GP’s lifelong learning.
Conclusion
Although we found a generally positive attitude
towards the use of e-learning in primary healthcare
education, we were also able to identify barriers that
need to be bridged. E-learning approaches and
materials need to be evaluated to identify quality,
usability, and effectiveness*using qualitative research methods as well as controlled study designs
(25). Long-term project funding and systematic
integration into medical curricula is needed in
order to achieve the sustainable implementation
of e-learning in medical education for primary
healthcare.
E-learning is not a universal approach for medical
education, but it can offer valuable methods to
enhance the learning experience. All learners, educators, and policy advisers need to increase their
understanding of the range of opportunities offered
by e-learning.
Declaration of interest: The authors report no
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